BDSc 2005

Graduates underlined on this list are uncontactable by email. Please share details of your reunion with these alumni if you are in touch. The University acknowledges that this information may be incomplete or incorrect and we encourage you to contact us at mdhs-reunion@unimelb.edu.au or (03) 9035 7869 with any updates to ensure our database is as accurate as possible. Lists are alphabetical by last name and include the names of graduates who may have graduated in a different year but are known to affiliate with this class, marked below with an asterisk*. If you are aware of alumni who affiliate with your cohort but are not listed below, please let us know.

* graduate affiliates with BDSc Milestone Cohort of respective year
(dec) graduate is deceased
Graduate is uncontactable by email

Dr Fotios Angelis
Dr Felicia Angkasa
Dr Lauren N Baxter
Dr Yi F. Cao
Dr Chia-Hui Chang
Dr Anna O Chau
Dr Yun M Chong
Dr Adrian Francis F DeAngelis
Dr Mailen E Farag
Dr Melissa S Foo
Dr Jonathan M Goldberg
Dr Dinusha S Goonawardhana
Dr Michael J Hall
Dr Saori Hayashi
Dr Sam Huang
Dr Tran L Kaing
Dr Wee-Sun Khoo
Dr Chris J Kim
Dr Gunhwoan Kim
Dr Jin Kim
Dr Claire E Kimpton
Dr Chia-Chun M Kuo
Dr Elizabeth Ladyjenski
Dr Susana Le
Dr David Lee
Dr Hyeri Lee
Dr Sheralyn Lee
Dr Lee Yijing
Dr Amanda K Leen
Dr Lissome L Leung
Dr Jessica Li
Dr Lim Kiat Guan
Dr David T Lin
Dr Wing G Lo
Dr Beatrice H Loh
Dr Joseph Lu Boon Poh
Dr Sushma Malipatil
Dr Rachael A McDonald
Dr Siew Min Mok
Dr Christopher A Moule
Dr Hiromi Nagano

Dr Sepand Navidi
Dr Adrian C. Neoh
Dr Ng Goay Peng
Dr Ismeeta Nundalallee
Dr Devin W. Ong
Dr Judith C Ong
Dr Ong Wui Ling
Dr Cecily M O’Shea
Dr Grace Pang
Dr Tatiana Pashkova
Dr Duc H. Pham
Dr Maria V Pham
Dr Anthony T Phan
Dr Mary Phan
Dr Balakka M Reddy
Dr Amanda M Richter
Dr Danusha Sivakumar
Dr Nivethitha Srikantha
Dr Mithulan Sriskandarajah
Dr Yvonne M C Tan
Dr Anthony S K Tay
Dr Adam L Wallace
Dr Di W Wang
Dr Jack C Wang
Dr Katherine A Wong
Dr Xing-Kai Wong
Dr Fong N Yong
Dr Irsan Yong
Dr Meray M Youssef
Dr Kit Zin Yuen